Abstract. In order to study the acceleration process of projectiles in the shot blaster, Discrete Element Method was used to establish the discrete element model of the shot blaster. With the help of the 3D discrete element software EDEM, this thesis points out the main factors that affecting the movement of projectiles by observing the movement of projectiles in the shot blaster. The results show that the movement of projectiles in the shot blaster can be divided into three phases: the gravity acceleration period, the rapidly acceleration period and the stable blasting period; the throwing velocity of projectiles are positively correlated with the pellet wheel rotating speed, the blade length and the projectile particle size, and are independent of the initial velocity; the initial velocity and the projectile particle size can effectively shorten the acceleration phase of projectiles, while the pellet wheel rotating speed and the blade length have no significant effect on every phase of projectiles acceleration.
Introduction
Shot Blasting is the use of high-speed rotating blades to project projectiles onto the workpiece to achieve the purposes of cleaning and strengthening. Due to its advantages such as small pollution and high efficiency, it has gradually replaced other cleaning methods and has become an irreplaceable surface treatment method [1, 2] . The process of shot blasting is essentially a process of particle flow acceleration and impact on the workpiece [3] . Therefore, studying the movement process of particle flow in the shot blaster plays an important role in improving the quality of shot blasting and reducing energy consumption.
There are many research reports on particle flow at home and abroad. Foad [4] et al simulated different numbers of particles to study the kinetics of fiber settling and also to investigate the effect of particle-particle interactions on the average preferred orientation and terminal velocities of the particles. To estimate the mechanism of small particles on the mobility of large particles, Mikio [5] et al investigated the effects of the main particle diameter on the improvement of compressed packing fractions experimentally. Critical particle size, which caused a change in the flow properties of fly ash from cohesive to easy flowing, was experimentally evaluated and validated by Lokesh [6] . Muhammad [7] et al used the discrete element method (DEM) to investigates the flow behavior of polydisperse dry and wet particles over a single blade, and they find that a higher mixing performance was observed for wet granular flows. Liu Yang [8] et al used EDEM to analyze the motion state of the projectiles on the forward curve blade, the linear blade and the backward curve blade. Tang [9] et al. studied the flow behaviors of particles using a discrete element method (DEM) in a dry and humid multiple-spout fluidized beds. However, there have been few reports on the effects of the rotating speed of the pellet wheel, the length of the blade, the particle size of the projectile, and projectile initial velocity on projectile movement. Therefore, by using the discrete element theory and discrete element software EDEM, this paper analyzes the movement of the projectile in the blasting machine by changing the rotation speed of the pellet wheel, the length of the blade, the particle size of the projectile and the initial velocity of the projectile, so as to provide the reference for the optimal design of the blaster in the future.
Discrete Element Method Discrete Element Method Introduction
Discrete Element Method [10] (DEM) is a discontinuous numerical simulation method. Its basic idea is to disperse discontinuities into a set of rigid elements so that each rigid element satisfies the equation of movement. The stepwise iterative method is used to solve the equations of motion of each rigid element, so that the movement and position of each rigid element describe the change of the entire medium, and then the overall movement pattern is obtained. Therefore, the discrete element method shows great superiority in analyzing the movement of materials with discrete properties [11] .
When projectiles accelerate in the shot blaster, collision occur between the projectiles and the projectiles or the components of the blaster. These collisions will determine the movement of projectiles in the shot blaster. The movement of projectiles can be seen as a discontinuous particle flow. Based on the discrete body mechanics theory and Newton's second law, the discrete element method can obtain the velocity, displacement, and acceleration of a discrete body in each time step, Thus, the motion state of each particle is calculated and simulated to simulate the motion of the discrete body. This is an ideal calculation and analysis method for systems with more discrete body particles [12] .
Projectiles Motion Equation
The force of the projectile on the blade is shown in Figure 1 . According to Newton's second law:
where F x and F y are projected respectively in the direction of X and Y axis; a x and a y are the acceleration of projectile in X axis and Y axis respectively; F f is the friction force of the projectile on the blade, N is the support force of the projectile on the blade, G is the gravity of the projectile, α is the angle between the blade and the horizontal direction, and m is the mass of the projectile. The movement ܸ of the projectile on the blade can be decomposed into the translational ܸ of the projectile in the direction of the blade and the circular motion ܸ in the action of the pulling of the blade,,ie: ܸ ሬሬሬԦ = ܸ ሬሬሬԦ + ܸ ሬሬሬԦ , So the acceleration of the projectile on the x and y axes is:
In the above formula, ω is the dividing wheel speed and t is the time.
Bring (3), (4) into (1), (2) and simplify:
(6) Due to the extremely small mass of the projectile, when the projectile moving on the blade is considered to be a mass point, we ignore the mass of the projectile. The friction of the projectile on the blade is calculated according to the sliding friction. The friction force is: ‫ܨ‬ = ݂ܰ, f is the friction coefficient. To sort the (5) and (6) equations, the motion differential equation of the projectile is:
Defining the time when the projectile enters the blade is t=0, at this time ‫ݔ‬ = ‫ݎ‬ ; Since the thickness of the orientation sleeve is small, the velocity ܸ of the projectile contacting the blade is approximately equal to the peripheral speed of the blade. Therefore, when the projectile falls on the blade, the velocity of the projectile relative to the blade ܸ = 0. When x = R, the projectile is ejected and ܸ = ܴ߱. Substituting the above conditions into (7) and simplifying the shot projectile velocity ܸ is:
The Establishment of the Discrete Element Model for Projectiles Flow in Shot Blaster
With the aid of the three-dimensional software SolidWorks, we have established a geometric model of the blasting machine. It includes a flow pill, a pellet wheel, an orientation sleeve, an impeller and a blade. Then the model will be imported into the discrete element software EDEM (as shown in Figure 2 ). We set the contact type to Hertz Mindlin (No Slip) built in, defining the material properties of the projectile as cast steel, setting Poisson's ratio µ=0.25, shear modulus E=8e+10Pa, density ρ=7.8g/cm3, while we define the material of each part of the shot blaster as steel, µ=0.28, E=2.1e+5 MPa, τ=7.1e+4MP a, ρ=7.8g/cm3; The particle plant generates a rate of 20000/s, without limiting the total number of particles, and the generation area is a particle factory as shown in red circle in Figure 2 (b). We set the length of the blade to be 162mm, the pellet wheel rotation speed to 2000r/min, the initial velocity to 0m/s, and the projectile particle size is 0.5mm. The simulation time is 1 s and the iteration step length is 0.01 s. The simulation area is shown in the red line box in Figure 2 
Numerical Simulation and Analysis

Effects of Different Pellet Wheel Rotation Speed on Projectiles Movement
We set the pellet wheel speed to 2000r/min, 2500r/min, 2600r/min, 2700r/min, 2800r/min, 2900r/min, The results were shown in Fig 4. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the instantaneous velocity of the projectiles slowly rise within the time of 0~0.4s. From the above we can see, this is the process by which the projectiles enter the pellet wheel from the flow pill tube under the action of the gravitational acceleration. We define it as the gravity acceleration period. Within 0.4~0.5s, the projectiles begin to rise rapidly and reaches its maximum value. At this time, projectiles fall on the pellet wheel, and the initial acceleration of the pellet wheel causes it to fly out of the orienting sleeve, and then the blade takes over and continues to accelerate. We define it as the rapidly acceleration period. In this process, there is a large difference in the time-up curve of the velocity of different projectiles. After 0.5s, the instantaneous velocity of projectiles has stabilized and begins to be ejected at maximum velocity. We define it as the stable blasting period.
At the same time, we can also see from Figure 4 above, with the increase in the rotation speed of the pellet wheel, the final throwing velocity of the projectile increases in turn. 
Effects of Different Blades Length on Projectiles Movement
We imported 162mm, 172mm, 182mm, and 192mm blades into EDEM, Other parameters were unchanged. The results were shown in Fig 5. From the Figure 5 , it can be seen that the laws of the gravity acceleration period, the rapidly acceleration period and the stable blasting period of the projectile movement are basically the same, which is basically consistent with the above. The biggest difference is that the acceleration process during the rapidly acceleration period in Figure 5 is more synchronous and the time difference at the time of velocity rise is smaller. At the same time, we can see from Figure 5 that as the length of the blade increases, the final throwing velocity of projectiles slowly increases.
Effects of Different Projectiles Particle Size on Projectiles Movement
We set projectiles particle size was 0.4mm, 1.6 mm, 2.8mm, 4.0mm, 5.2mm, 6.4mm. Other parameters were unchanged. The results were shown in Figure 6 .
It can be seen from Figure 6 that the process from the production to the ejection of projectiles is similar to the above, with the biggest difference being that as the projectile particle size increases, the projectile's escalation period begins to advance. At the same time, we can see from Figure 6 that as the size of projectiles increase, the final throwing velocity of projectiles slowly increase. 
Effects of Different Projectiles Initial Velocities on Projectiles Movement
We set the initial velocity of projectiles were 0m/s, 30m/s, 60m/s, and 90m/s respectively. Other parameters were unchanged. The results were shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen from Figure 7 that projectiles from the process of production to throwing are very different from the above, and projectiles quickly reach the initial velocity after they are generated from the particle factory. Under the action of the acceleration of gravity, the initial acceleration begins. From the above Figure 6 , the larger the initial velocity is, the shorter the acceleration process is, ie, the shorter the acceleration period of gravity; The initial velocity has little effect on the rapidly acceleration period; when the velocity is smaller than the maximum velocity that can be achieved by the thrower, the final throwing velocity in the stable blasting period will not change with the increase of the velocity; When the velocity is greater than the maximum velocity that can be achieved by the shot blaster, projectiles will be thrown at the initial velocity.
Conclusion
(1) The kinematic model of projectiles ejection velocity is established:
The factors affecting projectiles ejection velocity are theoretically analyzed.
(2) The acceleration process of projectiles in shot blaster can be divided into the gravity acceleration period, the rapidly acceleration period and the stable blasting period according to the velocity changes.
(3) The throwing velocity of projectiles are positively correlated with the pellet wheel rotating speed, the blade length and the projectiles particle size, and are independent of the initial velocity; the initial velocity and the projectiles particle size can effectively shorten the acceleration phase of the projectiles, while the pellet wheel rotating speeds and the blade length have no significant effect on every phase of projectile acceleration.
